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Warrior Cats Alba
An epic stand-alone adventure in Erin Hunter’s #1 nationally bestselling Warriors
series! Set just before the events of the books in A Vision of Shadows, this Super
Edition follows Hawkwing, deputy of SkyClan, on a journey that will change the fate of
all five warrior Clans. The cats of SkyClan are facing a darkness unlike any they have
seen before. Their only hope is to seek out the kin of Firestar, the cat who once brought
their Clan back from obscurity. But even if they find the other four warrior Clans,
SkyClan’s time in the gorge territory may truly be at an end…. Join the legion of fans
who have discovered the epic adventures, fierce warrior cats, and the thrilling fantasy
world of the mega-bestselling Warriors series. This stand-alone entry is perfect for new
readers and dedicated fans alike. Hawkwing’s Journey also includes an exclusive tenpage Warriors manga adventure!
When love drives you crazy . . . When sexy Joe Malone never calls after their explosive
kiss, Kylie shoves him out of her mind. Until she needs a favor, and it’s a doozy.
Something precious to her has been stolen and there’s only one person with unique
finder-and-fixer skills that can help—Joe. It means swallowing her pride and somehow
trying to avoid the temptation to throttle him—or seduce him. the best thing to do . . . No,
Joe didn’t call after the kiss. He’s the fun time guy, not the forever guy. And Kylie, after
all she’s been through, deserves a good man who will stay. But everything about Kylie
makes it damned hard to focus, and though his brain knows what he has to do, his
heart isn’t getting the memo. … is enjoy the ride. As Kylie and Joe go on the scavenger
hunt of their lives, they discover surprising things about each other. Now, the best way
for them to get over “that kiss” might just be to replace it with a hundred more.
New York magazine was born in 1968 after a run as an insert of the New York Herald
Tribune and quickly made a place for itself as the trusted resource for readers across
the country. With award-winning writing and photography covering everything from
politics and food to theater and fashion, the magazine's consistent mission has been to
reflect back to its audience the energy and excitement of the city itself, while celebrating
New York as both a place and an idea.
The Warrior's Dance weaves a gripping account of Rome's third king, Tullus Hostilius,
who is celebrated in history as the bellicose leader who destroyed Rome's mother city,
Alba Longa. In this rich, compelling look back at a time when history and myth
intermingle, King Tullus is portrayed as a young demigod, impetuous, insolent,
unhampered by scruples, and exposed to the temptations of tyranny. Trouble begins
during the waning days of elderly King Numa, when Tullus and his restless young
partisans go about decrying a Rome grown weak. In the springtime of their lives, they
ridicule the piety and peace forced upon them by a doddering ruler and yearn to pursue
the warrior's way. A new generation longs for action and glory, while fathers quake at
the seditious talk of their sons. The Warrior's Dance is told by those who lived the
breathtaking adventure of King Tullus' ascent to power. Their fates perforce are caught
up in their hero's triumphs and snared by his ruinous descent into superstition and
brutality. When the balance tips too far, the gods will demand their due. "An enchanting
mainstream historical novel. How easily the reader is dropped into the life and times is
remarkable. The writing technique is refreshingly unique, and the story flows easily from
page to page. The reader is very much on the scene and seeing throught the
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protagonist's eyes. The characters carry the story and are the story." - Pacific
Northwest Writers Association.
The rose is the nation's favourite flower and never goes out of fashion. In this definitive
guide, Alan Titchmarsh shows how to grow and care for roses in your garden. He
covers all the essential techniques and provides inspirational ideas for training and
planting schemes that will ensure healthy plants and stunning displays year on year. * AZ directory of Alan's recommended roses * Essential techniques for pruning and
support * How to combine roses with other plants * Suggested roses for all garden
situations, including shady and exposed sites * Comprehensive guide to understanding
rose types
Although surrounded by treachery, Mariane, a young mute, battles alongside her
cousin, Joan of Arc, for the liberation of France from the English.
CuorediFuoco è diventato un guerriero del Clan del Tuono, ma l’inquietudine non lo
abbandona: perché non si sente ancora pienamente accettato dal Clan? Il suo istinto di
gatto della foresta si scontra con le sue origini di micio domestico, complice anche un
incontro inaspettato con la sorella. Ma CuorediFuoco non ha tempo per i dubbi. Deve
salvare il Clan del Vento, addestrare nuovi apprendisti, fronteggiare una minaccia del
passato e tenere d’occhio il suo migliore amico StrisciaGrigia, sempre più sfuggente...
Un’ondata di emozioni brucianti che si scontra con il gelo dell’inverno che si abbatte
sulla foresta, portando con sé epidemie e carestia.
«Sta per succedere qualcosa di terribile, StelladiFuoco. Quattro diventeranno due. Leoni e tigri
si affronteranno in battaglia e nella foresta il sangue scorrerà a fiumi». L’avventura dei quattro
Clan della foresta si conclude nel volume più emozionante e più epico di tutta la saga! L’ultimo
capitolo della saga che ha venduto oltre 10 milioni di copie nel mondo. Dopo la morte di
StellaBlu, StelladiFuoco viene nominato leader del Clan del Tuono. Strane presenze si
aggirano nella foresta, e sale la tensione tra i Clan, alle prese già con la scarsità di prede
disponibili. Intanto, la brama di potere di StelladiTigre non conosce limiti: Clan devono
riconoscerlo come unico leader, se non vogliono venire attaccati. È la resa dei conti:
StelladiFuoco e i suoi compagni sono chiamati a combattere la battaglia decisiva contro il
nemico di sempre. Prima però dovranno interpretare una profezia oscura quanto minacciosa.
E. H. Gombrich's Little History of the World, though written in 1935, has become one of the
treasures of historical writing since its first publication in English in 2005. The Yale edition
alone has now sold over half a million copies, and the book is available worldwide in almost
thirty languages. Gombrich was of course the best-known art historian of his time, and his text
suggests illustrations on every page. This illustrated edition of the Little History brings together
the pellucid humanity of his narrative with the images that may well have been in his mind's
eye as he wrote the book. The two hundred illustrations—most of them in full color—are not
simple embellishments, though they are beautiful. They emerge from the text, enrich the
author's intention, and deepen the pleasure of reading this remarkable work. For this edition
the text is reset in a spacious format, flowing around illustrations that range from paintings to
line drawings, emblems, motifs, and symbols. The book incorporates freshly drawn maps, a
revised preface, and a new index. Blending high-grade design, fine paper, and classic binding,
this is both a sumptuous gift book and an enhanced edition of a timeless account of human
history.
From the bestselling author of How to Train Your Dragon comes an exciting high-adventure
series--set in a magical time, full of Wizards, Warriors, Giants and Sprites. This was once the
story of a young boy Wizard and a young girl Warrior who had been taught since birth to hate
each other like poison. But now, the boy Wizard and girl Warrior have been brought together in
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the Badwoods and they have witnessed the shocking consequences of the Stone That Takes
Away Magic. They will need to cast aside their differences once more--for an Evil Spell has
broken free. It's up to Xar and Wish to find the ingredients. But it means entering dangerous
territory unannounced... Cressida Cowell brings her trademark wit to this spellbinding sequel,
along with the stunning artwork and heartfelt adventure that has made her beloved around the
world, weaving a story that is sure to transport readers to a world that will enchant and bewitch
them.
Lauren Hawkeye’s Seduced by the Gladiator is a sexy romp through the arenas of Ancient
Rome. Lilia, in the unparalleled role of female gladiator, has worked hard for her position and
reputation. When she meets Christus, a fellow warrior in her ludus, their instant, undeniable
attraction puts both of them in jeopardy. They must keep their affair secret from their fellow
gladiators, and fight for the champions of Rome. Racy and compelling, Seduced by the
Gladiator, a fast-paced and smart historical romance, with powerful characters and an
adventure-packed storyline that’s wickedly sexy, fast-paced, and full of hot romance.
The critical reading section on standardized tests, especially the SAT 1 exam, is often cited as
a trouble section for even the best test-takers. Examinees get test-targeted reading
comprehension practice questions to score better with LearningExpress' series, Skill Builder in
Focus. This specialized drill book provides the focused practice necessary for test-taking
success. Plus, all answers are explained, using terms that clarify context, main ideas, themes,
and critical thinking skills for effective studying and positive reinforcement. Almost every
standardized test in verbal skills, including civil service exams, contains reading
comprehension questions. Each practice consists of several passages followed by questions
and answer explanations.
Nyroc yearns for a place he only half believes in¿the great tree¿and an uncle, the near-mythic
Soren, who might be a father to him. Yet he cannot approach the tree while the rumor of evil
clings to him. To prove his worth, he will fly to The Beyond the Beyond seeking the legendary
Relic and bring it, a talisman of his own. Chapter Book: 29 chapters.
I Clan dei gatti guerrieri hanno finalmente raggiunto il loro nuovo territorio, ma ambientarsi non
è facile. E se nascondesse pericoli ben peggiori di quelli della foresta? E come
comunicheranno con il Clan della Stella, senza più recarsi a Pietra di Luna? La sfida più diffi
cile per la sopravvivenza è appena cominciata…

Il secondo capitolo della nuova serie della saga dei Warrior Cats ci trascina in un
vortice di avventure, pericoli e colpi di scena: riusciranno i gatti prescelti dal Clan
della Stella a fermare i Bipedi prima che sia troppo tardi? Dopo aver ascoltato dal
tasso Mezzanotte la terribile profezia sul destino dei Clan, i giovani gatti prescelti
dagli antenati guerrieri devono tornare nella foresta per comunicare ai compagni
il pericolo che incombe su di loro: i Bipedi stanno costruendo un nuovo Sentiero
del Tuono e per farlo non esisteranno a distruggere i luoghi dove i gatti hanno
sempre vissuto in pace. Lungo il cammino incapperanno nella Tribù delle Acque
Impetuose, che attende l’arrivo di un gatto argenteo che la liberi da una minaccia
mortale…
From the critically acclaimed New York Times bestselling author Sharon Kay
Penman comes the story of the reign of King Baldwin IV and the Kingdom of
Jerusalem's defense against Saladin's famous army. The Kingdom of Jerusalem,
also known as Outremer, is the land far beyond the sea. Baptized in blood when
the men of the First Crusade captured Jerusalem from the Saracens in the early
twelfth century, the kingdom defined an utterly new world, a land of blazing heat
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and a medley of cultures, a place where enemies were neighbors and neighbors
became enemies. At the helm of this growing kingdom sits young Baldwin IV, an
intelligent and courageous boy committed to the welfare and protection of his
people. But despite Baldwin's dedication to his land, he is afflicted with leprosy at
an early age and the threats against his power and his health nearly outweigh the
risk of battle. As political deception scours the halls of the royal court, the Muslim
army--led by the first sultan of Egypt and Syria, Saladin--is never far from the
kingdom's doorstep, and there are only a handful Baldwin can trust, including the
archbishop William of Tyre and Lord Balian d'Ibelin, a charismatic leader who has
been one of the few able to maintain the peace. Filled with drama and battle,
tragedy and romance, Sharon Kay Penman's latest novel brings a definitive
period of history vividly alive with a tale of power and glory that will resonate with
readers today.
1135 AD. Wales is a broken land. Many of its true-born rulers are in hiding, or
married into noble English families. But, though low and dim, a flame of
vengeance still burns... In the southern kingdom of Deheubarth, Gerald of
Windsor governs. Firm but fair, he commands the respect of those he reigns
over, and the love of Nesta, his wife. But then treachery strikes from the heart of
the English ranks and peace and stability are quickly forgotten. Nesta, daughter
of a long-dead prince, is more than what she seems. And when her family is
threatened, she takes drastic action to protect it... In the mountainous rebel
heartland of Cantref Mawr, the Welsh resistance has found a new figurehead: a
fearless warrior, born with a sword in her hand, and with vengeance in her heart.
The Warrior Princess is coming. And the English will know fear.
Non c’è pace per i Clan della foresta: MantodiLava, sciamana del Clan del
Tuono, ha una visione in cui tigre e fuoco sono uniti, e la foresta è in pericolo.
Intanto, i grandi guerrieri del passato si sono riuniti per scegliere quattro gatti,
uno per ogni Clan, da inviare in una missione speciale: raggiungere un luogo
sconosciuto e ascoltare cosa ha da dire la mezzanotte. Prima però devono
trovare la grotta buia con i denti e la distesa infinita di acqua in cui il sole affoga,
creando una scia rosso sangue. I protagonisti della seconda serie della saga dei
Warrior Cats sono i figli dei gatti che i lettori hanno imparato ad amare nei
precedenti romanzi.
Nella foresta, i quattro Clan dei Gatti guerrieri lottano tra loro per la
sopravvivenza; nel Clan del Tuono, nasce un cucciolo che è destinato a
cambiarne le sorti. Il suo nome da leader sarà StellaBlu, ma lei non lo può sapere
quando, ancora giovane apprendista, Piumad’Oca, lo sciamano, le predice il
futuro: è destinata a salvare il Clan, ma un prezzo altissimo... La storia
drammatica e ricca di colpi di scena di uno dei personaggi più amati della saga
dei Warrior Cats: StellaBlu, la leader del Clan del Tuono.
Da quando è stato nominato vice del Clan del Tuono, CuorediFuoco è sempre
più sotto pressione: deve organizzare la vita nel campo e prendersi cura dei
compagni, anche di quelli che non rispettano la sua autorità. I pensieri di
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CuorediFuoco si fanno più tormentati di giorno in giorno, mentre la foresta è nel
pieno della stagione delle foglie verdi e l’aria carica di elettricità. Una tempesta in
arrivo o un evento che cambierà il destino di tutti i gatti della foresta?
Per generazioni, quattro Clan di gatti selvatici hanno condiviso la foresta
rispettando il codice guerriero dei loro antenati e cacciando ognuno nel proprio
territorio. Tuttavia, il feroce Clan della Tenebra minaccia di estendere il proprio
dominio, costringendo il Clan del Tuono ad affrontare una battaglia per la
sopravvivenza senza esclusione di colpi. Nel frattempo Ruggine, un micio
d’appartamento, ha deciso di abbandonare le comodità della vita coi Bipedi,
diventando così una recluta del Clan del Tuono col nome di ZampadiFuoco. E
proprio un’antica profezia aveva annunciato che «solo il fuoco può salvare il
Clan»...
Nel quinto capitolo della seconda serie dei Warrior Cats i gatti dei Clan cercano
di ristabilire i delicati equilibri in cui avevano vissuto nella foresta. Ma il nuovo
territorio nasconde parecchie insidie. «Ma come diventeremo leader?», chiese
ArtigliodiMora. «Non credo che StelladiFuoco mi nominerà mai vice. Non ho
neppure un apprendista». StelladiTigre era visibilmente irritato. «Quando vai a
caccia, ti aspetti che i topi ti saltino in bocca? No. Annusi la preda, la insegui e
poi balzi. È lo stesso con il potere. Non arriverà, a meno che non lo cerchi.
Entrambi possedete il vero spirito dei guerrieri. So che ce la farete, se seguirete i
miei consigli». «Lo faremo!». BrinadiFalco si alzò. «Faremo qualsiasi cosa tu ci
dica»!
“Masterfully captures the largely forgotten saga of warrior queens through the
ages . . . an epic filled with victory, defeat, and legendary women.” —Patrick K.
O’Donnell, bestselling author of The Indispensables History’s killer queens
come in all colors, ages, and leadership styles. Elizabeth Tudor and Golda Meir
played the roles of high-stakes gamblers who studied maps with an unblinking,
calculating eye. Angola’s Queen Njinga was willing to shed (and occasionally
drink) blood to establish a stable kingdom in an Africa ravaged by the slave trade.
Caterina Sforza defended her Italian holdings with cannon and scimitar, and
Indira Gandhi launched a war to solve a refugee crisis. From ancient Persia to
modern-day Britain, the daunting thresholds these exceptional women had to
cross—and the clever, sometimes violent ways in which they smashed obstacles
in their paths—are evoked in vivid detail. The narrative sidles up to these war
queens in the most dire, tumultuous moments of their reigns and examines the
brilliant methods and maneuvers they each used to defend themselves and their
people from enemy forces. Father-daughter duo Jonathan W. and Emily Anne
Jordan extoll the extraordinary power and potential of women in history who
walked through war’s kiln and emerged from the other side—some burnished to
greatness, others burned to cinders. All of them, legends. “Reminds us
intelligently, entertainingly and powerfully that strong-willed women have always
been the equal—and very often the superior—of their male counterparts, even in
the field historically most jealously reserved for men: warfare.” —Andrew Roberts,
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New York Times–bestselling author “This book should be required reading for
anyone who loves history.” —James M. Scott, Pulitzer Prize finalist
From the New York Times bestselling author comes a breathtaking fantasy of a
cursed kingdom, warring clans, and unexpected salvation. Bayr of Saylok,
bastard son of a powerful and jealous chieftain, is haunted by the curse once
leveled by his dying mother. Bartered, abandoned, and rarely loved, she plagued
the land with her words: From this day forward, there will be no daughters in
Saylok. Raised among the Keepers at Temple Hill, Bayr is gifted with inhuman
strength. But he's also blessed with an all-too-human heart that beats with one
purpose: to protect Alba, the first girl child born in nearly two decades and the
salvation for a country at risk. Now the fate of Saylok lies with Alba and Bayr,
whose bond grows deeper with every whisper of coming chaos. Charged with
battling the enemies of their people, both within and without, Bayr is fueled
further by the love of a girl who has defied the scourge of Saylok. What Bayr and
Alba don't know is that they each threaten the king, a greedy man who built his
throne on lies, murder, and betrayal. There is only one way to defend their land
from the corruption that has overtaken it. By breaking the curse, they could
defeat the king...but they could also destroy themselves.
Il terzo capitolo della nuova serie dei Warrior Cats entra nel vivo: i gatti dei Clan
sapranno sottrarsi a un destino che pare ormai segnato? Dopo un viaggio
estenuante e pericoloso, i gatti prescelti dal Clan della Stella sono tornati nella
foresta. Ma nulla è più come prima. I Clan sono piegati dalla fame e i Bipedi
stanno ormai occupando il loro territorio. La profezia è chiara: per evitare la
distruzione totale, devono lasciare la foresta. Insieme. E mettere da parte le
rivalità millenarie...
A full-color collection of three manga adventures from the world of Erin Hunter’s
Warriors series—never before available in color! This epic volume includes all
three books in the Ravenpaw’s Path manga trilogy: Shattered Peace, A Clan in
Need, and The Heart of a Warrior. Set after the events of the first Warriors series,
The Prophecies Begin, this graphic novel adventure follows Firestar’s friend and
former Clanmate Ravenpaw as he fights to protect his new home. Ravenpaw is
no longer a warrior—but when a vicious group of rogue cats arrives at the barn
where he now lives with his friend Barley, his peaceful new life is under threat.
He must turn to his old friends in ThunderClan for help…and find the courage to
fight like a warrior once more.
Nzinga, in history and legend, is a brilliant leader during a time of violent
upheaval. This fictional biography brings to life the Angolan culture in a
flourishing African kingdom, now lost, where early explorers' maps of West Africa
call out: "Here reigned the celebrated Queen Nzinga!"
StelladiFuoco ha finalmente portato la pace nella foresta tra i quattro Clan, ma
una scoperta turberà la sua vita: il Clan della Stella ha taciuto la verità. In un
tempo lontano, infatti, erano cinque: che fine ha fatto il Clan del Cielo? I gatti che
popolano i suoi sogni, apparendogli anche da sveglio, gli indicano la missione a
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cui non può sottrarsi: ritrovare i discendenti del Clan perduto e riportarlo in vita. A
ogni costo... Il romanzo che rivela l’errore fatale compiuto tanto tempo prima dai
quattro Clan, ai danni di quello del Cielo. StelladiFuoco sarà chiamato a ritrovare
il Clan perduto, abbandonando il proprio.
“Open Water is tender poetry, a love song to Black art and thought, an
exploration of intimacy and vulnerability between two young artists learning to be
soft with each other in a world that hardens against Black people.”—Yaa Gyasi,
author of HOMEGOING In a crowded London pub, two young people meet. Both
are Black British, both won scholarships to private schools where they struggled
to belong, both are now artists—he a photographer, she a dancer—and both are
trying to make their mark in a world that by turns celebrates and rejects them.
Tentatively, tenderly, they fall in love. But two people who seem destined to be
together can still be torn apart by fear and violence, and over the course of a year
they find their relationship tested by forces beyond their control. Narrated with
deep intimacy, Open Water is at once an achingly beautiful love story and a
potent insight into race and masculinity that asks what it means to be a person in
a world that sees you only as a Black body; to be vulnerable when you are only
respected for strength; to find safety in love, only to lose it. With gorgeous, soulful
intensity, and blistering emotional intelligence, Caleb Azumah Nelson gives a
profoundly sensitive portrait of romantic love in all its feverish waves and
comforting beauty. This is one of the most essential debut novels of recent years,
heralding the arrival of a stellar and prodigious young talent.
Before there is peace, blood will spill blood... New territory brings new troubles
for the fierce cats of the warrior Clans, who are still uncovering the secrets of
their new home around the lake. Dangers they have never faced before are
lurking in the twilight shadows, and former allies are acting strangely hostile. As
divisions between the Clans grow deeper, Firestar's daughters face troubling
decisions. One is torn between loyalty to her calling and a forbidden love, while
the other struggles with her best friend's betrayal and the surprising perils of the
forest. The choices they make now could affect ThunderClan for generations to
come . . . and with an unexpected enemy preparing to attack, their courage and
strength will be needed more than ever if the Clan is to survive.
Alba Reborn is the story of a Celtic girl and boy, Soillse and Firinn, in first century
Scotland or Alba. He is destined to become high king of the Isle of Skye and she
a renown healer. Book One is the tale of their growing years: both drawn to the
druid, Coillore, and his teachings about the realms of light of the Otherworld. On
a hidden path of love, Coillore shows them how ancient fears from their fall from
heaven are creating the sufferings in their lives, how to heal these, and achieve
their highest dreams. Every reader can do the same. Contained in Coillore's
lessons are the planes of the cosmic Diamond Core, the seventh heaven and its
consciousness of enlightenment. The regents of the Celtic pantheon and the
hidden streams of Celtic cosmology are explained in rich detail, the result of
twenty-five years of painstaking meditation and research by the author. This book
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is a call to the people of Alba to raise the standard of love and renew their
ancient spiritual traditions. But it is equally a call to all people on earth to move
through the transformation process illustrated in the lives of Firinn and Soillse, to
heal all inner fear, and thus create heaven on earth. Dr. Frew is a clinical
psychologist and energy healer, whose love of Alba and Celtic tradition has taken
her on a lifelong journey of discovery. Through inner druid guides and years of
meditation, she has unearthed information she was unable to find in an
exhaustive search for answers in the outside world. She believes these teachings
to be accurate, and they have radically opened her awareness to the constant
love of God/Goddess and the spirit world. In the future, Dr. Frew envisions
building a spiritual community in Alba that embodies these teachings, and she
hopes every person on earth comes to know the exquisite tenderness of the One
Beloveds."
Even near death, his sensuality is amazing... She has only one chance to tame
him. Leo arrives on Tisana's doorstep a beaten slave from a near-extinct race
with feline genes. As soon as Leo recovers his strength, he'll use his
extraordinary sexual talents to bewitch Tisana and make a bolt for freedom.
Tisana, whose healing powers are legendary, already knows Leo's the one who
can help her fulfill her destiny... she can't let him get away now. Forced together
on a dangerous journey, Tisana must reveal all of her powers, and Leo must give
all of himself to gain his freedom. The second book in wildly popular Cat Star
Chronicles, a paranormal romance series featuring heroes with a feline gene that
gives them remarkable sexual powers. The Cat Star Chronicles: Slave (Book 1)
Warrior (Book 2) Rogue (Book 3) Outcast (Book 4) Fugitive (Book 5) Hero (Book
6) Virgin (Book 7) Stud (Book 8) Wildcat (Book 9) Rebel (Book 10) Praise for
Slave, Book 1 in The Cat Star Chronicles: "A sexy adventure with a hero you
can't resist!"—Candace Havens, author of Charmed & Deadly "Fascinating world
customs, a bit of a mystery, and the relationship between the hero and heroine
make this a very sensual romance."— Romantic Times "You don't want to miss
this one"— Star-Crossed Romance
ArtigliodiTigre, il traditore, è il nuovo leader del Clan della Tenebra. Per il Clan
del Tuono è uno shock e per StellaBlu l’ulteriore conferma che il Clan della
Stella li ha abbandonati. Una presenza maligna nella foresta semina morte,
paura, sospetti e rivalità tra i Clan. CuorediFuoco deve affrontare la minaccia più
oscura e pericolosa, per proteggere il suo Clan e tutto quello in cui crede.
NATIONAL BESTSELLER • “Steven Pressfield brings the battle of Thermopylae
to brilliant life.”—Pat Conroy At Thermopylae, a rocky mountain pass in northern
Greece, the feared and admired Spartan soldiers stood three hundred strong.
Theirs was a suicide mission, to hold the pass against the invading millions of the
mighty Persian army. Day after bloody day they withstood the terrible onslaught,
buying time for the Greeks to rally their forces. Born into a cult of spiritual
courage, physical endurance, and unmatched battle skill, the Spartans would be
remembered for the greatest military stand in history—one that would not end until
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the rocks were awash with blood, leaving only one gravely injured Spartan squire
to tell the tale. . . .
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